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Activity Details 

 

Severn Bronies Meet |10:00 – 12:00 | Starbucks, Temple Quay 

To start the day off, we’ll be doing a Severn Bronies usual of meeting up with everyone in our home away from home, 
The Temple Quay Starbucks. Temple Quay is located right next door to Temple Meads Train Station, so you won’t have 
to look far for us. If you are coming to us by train, make sure to leave via the side entrance as you walk through the 
ticket barriers, it will lead you straight to Starbucks. Grab a coffee and get ready for the day ahead.  
 
Once done at Starbucks, and hoping everyone meeting us there has arrived, we will march into the City Centre along 
the canal, admire the ruins and see the sights en route to Cabot Circus.  
 

Freedom for Food | 12:00 – 13:30 | Bristol City Centre 

Freeedooom!!! Well for a little while. Please use this time to grab some food of your choice, pop into a few shops (Build 

a Bear and Entertainer aren’t far if you need that pony merch fix), or you can head straight over to The Lanes for lunch 

as well. All you need and want are in the same area of Bristol, so don’t worry about getting lost. 

 

Bowling, Bar & Chill | 12:30 – 15:00 | The Lanes 

An Old Favourite of Severn Bronies meets, The Lanes is an all-in-one with bowling, bar, pool, pinball and pizza 

kitchen. A few games on the bowling lanes will be organised and you are free to pick up a pool cue, cheer us on or grab 

a pint. There may even be a few vintage arcade machines on site.  

 

The Mane Event | 15:00 – 21:30 | The Station 

The Station is where we will let loose and go full Ponypalooza. A glamourous host will bring you some TV Game Show 
type glitz, all suited to the Pony spirit. Grab that mic and blow the cobwebs outta your pipes with some good ol’ My 
Little Karaoke (just try and get the mic off Stormy). Test your might in a few rounds of Fighting is Magic, or just make 
some noise for best creature.  
 
If you’re not feeling so loud and in a party mood, we will have an area for our artists to show their stuff or share tips 
and techniques. There will of course be a plushie pile in the vicinity. You can never have enough plushies at these 
things, right?  
 
Hunger is bound to hit whilst we are here, the venue does have its own kitchenette area, complete with fridge, cooking 
appliances and washing up area, so feel free to bring in or order in your own food. We may have small snacks and 
cakes on offer, but no promises just yet. Should you wish to store food for yourself or your party, please make sure to 
label it clearly. No sneaky food thieves please.  
 

Video Link | 21:00 |The Station 

As there are two UKB&P Meets happening in sync, we will be going live on video chat with those Northerners. So be 

ready to make some noise with our fellow members when they pop up on screen. It’ll be as if they are here in the room 

with us the whole time. 

 

Pack up & close | 21:30 | The Station 

 
“Closing time, turn off all the lights over every colt and every mare…” 
Sadly all good things must come to an end, and we will have to leave the premises by 22:00. (Venue’s rules, not ours 
I’m afraid). Just be sure to pick up any pieces of rubbish you see on the floor or on the furniture. We need to make sure 
the place is clean so that they will love us and be happy for us to come back.  
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Extra Info 

Tickets 

Click the link on our website to purchase the ticket you’d like. The Celestial Pass is valid for the daytime venues only 

and Lunar Pass is valid for The Station only. If you plan to attend the full event, you’ll want the Twilight Pass, valid at 

all venues. Please ensure you’re booking for the correct region (North/South) as these are not transferrable. Refunds 

are available up to 48hours before the event. If you need to resell your ticket, please contact us and let us know so we 

can update the names on the reservation, otherwise the new ticketholder may be turned away on the day. 

Cosplay 

Of course you can cosplay! Please note that the daytime portion of MegaMeet South takes place in multiple busy 

venues with lots of members of the public passing through as well as our own attendees, so large, oversized or hot 

costumes (I’m looking at you, fursuiters!) are not advised. Should you decide to cosplay in a full pony or fursuit, please 

ensure you have a designated “spotter” with you at all times for yours and others’ safety, and to avoid knocking 

anything over. The Station will only have members of our herd in attendance but may still be a little cramped for large 

costumes with giant wingspans. Costumes that cover you but don’t have extra bits poking out should be fine, but you 

may be asked to remove wings for example if other ponies keep bashing into them. You don’t want your costume to get 

in the way of your bowling skills either so do be careful! 

Plushies & other valuables 

You are welcome to leave your plushies, coats, bags etc in any areas supervised by UKBP members, however we cannot 

accept responsibility for loss or theft of any of these items so its best not to bring any valuables in case they are left 

unattended. Anypony wishing to bring Tablets etc for use at The Station in the evening does so at their own risk as we 

cannot guarantee the security of such items. 

Children & Animals 

Children are welcome but must hold their own ticket and under 16s must be accompanied by a responsible adult aged 

over 18 at all times. Children are allowed in the bar area during the daytime so please be aware that the bar staff 

operate a Challenge 25 policy just in case. Please don’t be offended if you are asked for proof of age when purchasing 

alcohol, take it as a compliment that your skin looks great! Assistance animals are welcome, but no other pets are 

allowed at any of the venues. 

Accessibility & Amenities 

All venues are entirely wheelchair accessible with widened doorframes, shallow ramps and accessible toilets. For those 

needing a quiet area to chill out, you can sit in the bar area, or in a quiet corner of The Station. Your MegaMeet Pass 

allows you to come and go as you please so there is easy access to the outdoors if you need a little breather. 

Smoking/vaping is prohibited at all indoor venues, however you may use an area a few metres from the entrance.  


